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KS^'A0 !£? -1- "* -"^ aw^.of the fact,that not .tooW people
Jh^wT ien-C '̂Jf hf^le s1*18' W:«i*hoaf the-help of..others. • I have never hadthis kind 'Qfposition In my. life but->J-had- some.-experience in-helping".another^person
«f^?OTS?aper ^6 her'°^f7at'B-C'-"P6n±^^as Editor for our group publication. I am looking forward to your co-operation, as '
matelv^Ir3^-"18 ^ £ Va?eVi '•*? ^° Wh ^ have. soml. donatiSL of approxi-E£ L fel2-^s year.^. The reason for this much /money Is•bediuse^of.the cost^f this
*- nn JSFl • *? ? ^°ge,thef; "Tb8 C08'fof.-thla-ttrst^sBW-alope.is approximately"•$^;°° ^/J consists of only 1$ pages and approximately 60. copies .\: So' you ban seo
-.-?.- I vail be having a limited number of copies fo*r this. flrgLisiue and I will be
L-.iaing these copies to various groups in and around VictorxaandVancouver, B.C.

"For those of you who are interested"in .'subscribing, to'"the''iNDIANi'please send
your donations incare of t he 'Superintendent, William'Head"'Institution*. P.o!Box .10,
i-Is.chosin, B.C. Please use money order or cheque, cash sent by mail might get lost
and is impossible to trace.

Another thing I would like to point out at this'moment is-I'm not putting.this
j^psr out for my own good, I'm putting it out for the purpose of the whole Indian
Eu-.ragonal Club. In other words the-majority of the group wanted some sort of communi;:
ti„n '.3ty:een the club itself and the Indian organizations .who are involved in our group.
1 • t'.iei-e aio some people on the outside world who are most concerned about" how we'i-e-
progressing in this Indian Educational Club. " '•' • *•' • ••• • • •..••.«

So I 'm taking this golden opportunity to get down to s ome real sense and try
c-J. send out as many issues as I can, as long as there are enough people contributing
c^y.'-.Lco on their experiences, what they think about our club, or short stories about
other organizations. I would like you to send as many articles as yu can so I may have
uo:,;; opares for the next issue. This first issue is just the beginning of my p^.per.
I:r. also hoping it will make some kind of a success in the hear future if it's going
to "onefit the club. This is the reason for asking your opinions, anything you write
£.bout i' your own original point of view and I '11 have it printed exactly the way you
vr.-ltc it. • •

Yours truly,
: -'

L ' - "

Frank'P. Smith,
Editor for Indian

•'M
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Annual R^oort nf t-v«

*•f5fc2 boToVtV?™^ ** Club was because of the ,r-actional.AS^.**- —- -re ^^^^^22^^^
The Club's objectives are-

, •.. Indians, who ^o^gl^^i^re^ the large numbers of
• - • %$ t^e .inmate population... x^~^Uo«bi&, comprising as they do 103?

••-inLS St^&E ^»*r" - *•*«** between
. (3) To enconrage n„ity amongst Indla„s> /e^,.^^^^

insien was our first *r»sidert i u <•**y-*u~ie_
- and Inform, all i„ fche bestV?^^ °Ur **»«**• ^ to Educate
^Staffl* fUtU- ^--ltLLe.knTTa ^eei:-t:dh0Ugh W"W ^"-*-rything to gain, and nothing to lose. • ed' WaS a challenge, and we

The make-up. of the Club.provides for:
(1) President
(2) -Vice-President
(3) Secretary
(k) Treasurer :
(5) Education
(6) Project Committee

tergencxes which may arise SaSPJS* £ «£* «*« »Pon their release, as v
During the past year a great de=n „r • •

- of selects aname Tor the ^T^neH iS^^M" *«»h« »Li i »— -v.v.vxuj. guest, was givei
He sketched a crest, and gave it a name



"Qwa -Wee - Naa" (Raven) and suggested that we call our group by that name-. This
name was--officially adopted.. :~ -- ~-2-

There were.many visitors to our meetings. Among them were Dr. R-.B-. Lamb,
Department.of Anthropology,,University of Victoria, Miss Eleanor Colweir, and
Miss Ian McFarlane, graduate students of the University of Victoria Department of •
Sociology, Dr. Ruthe Burg, Mr. George Wilson. Others were Miss Dorothy Paul, Brent
wood Bay, Mr. Mick Underwood and Miss Louise Underwood, of Duncan Mr. and Mrs. Abel Joe
and many other good friends. The boys of this Institution are indeed grateful to these
many men and women who assisted them in their search for knowledge.

The topics throughout the year have been of a great variety, most of them deal
ing with Indian problems. Meetings are carried on in different ways; sometimes as a '
general meeting, often as panel discussions or 'buzz1 groups.

The creation of a 'half-Way House' is a main-project o-f our Club. The. New
Westminster Club supports a similar project. We look upon a 'Half-Way House' as an
important and vital facility of a successful post-release programme. The Half Way
House in Vancouver is now successfully operating.

The minutes .of meetings held throughout the year indicate that a popular topio
is the problem of encounters with the Law, and how they can be avoided.

The background of Indian boys who experience difficulties with the Law ofL :n
seems to be.,that of parents lacking education. Alcohol seems to be a major factor.
The average education of Indians in penol institutions is that of the Grade U level,
and we all agree that this is too low to cope with modern-day living.

The lack of leadership potential amongst Indians was a frea.uent topic of
discussion, and it was agreed that the lack'of education was a causative factor in
this.

Housing and the effective use of Reserve lands, and the points for and againG''
"Municipalities" often came' up for discussionj and it was agreed .that the Indian is net
yet 1002- ready for full integration.

The various phases of the Indian Act have often been debated, and recomnenda--
tions made to outside Clubs.

We maintain liaison with other organizations, such as the Vancouver Indian
Centre, the Alberni Friendship Club, the Seattle (Washington) Indian Centre, and
many others.

C. J. Antoine
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»ho need,.to..bereduca.ted«:lViVh6bid that "Indian" wl?7tt !« « 13'not.only-indies •

':;' T^^fe^i^^'.^:^l-' v -';: !••' •'v' f ^ -;^^i -,^:-V?.\r..- :••'? ,.', -:. x • •"-•'•

suited Ifmt1^^^^ *° ^'aa ^^* tfa^^but the%ic was^ •
?L,^1^ J?k ^J eo"°f-ih^ '^ian Affairs Branch;.as- they^ere 16 yeara""ago,Then^SLI^o^ conditidnS-.today? T^f!co£ "
sSnd!r^? ••'? J-^ i-^^aU^e in sPite-of.very limited opportunities, too 1'ow '• .

f L T^at10^ ^h^deplorable.h.ousing, discrimination against; discourage-
^L^i^S!,-ftlSf'i^^e^nCe"?in ""* non-?ndians, thereghasbeen .so much ;improvement fehat the. furture is comparatively bright. ' •-. ":>

Education., •;.,?V". • ';= . •' ... .. .'••••.. ••..-• „•.•.••.. ••;'>-.. .. •• :• •• •

ewSeenThire'wS2 fiv^ 7 *«* *»« *° the High"School in Prince^ Albir^ SaskatcU:V
n^nn? ?* f I6 ?ndian studenfcs and not one of them completed high school,
PrLll ^°T"J* t^i?ing\ ThSSe Were the orQ-y Treaty *ndian' children attending
tllnJ f^'i C1 y,SC^°1S,v, T°day there" are 0Ver 10° ^"tending high school and vocational school, up to UO e-.ch year, upgrading, and over 300 attending public school.
In January, 1967, I received a list (not complete) of Indian people who have graduated
in recent years from Prince Albert, schools and are employed as follows:

5 Secretaries 3 ArmeTforces ' " :-
3 Hair dressers - ^ Nurses-JL4ides ' "~ '
3 Registered nurses 1 Artist " • 'r':* <*-' ' *

• i7 SmS^?ai „.*•,. 2 Directors, Indian Met^s: Council1 Commercial artist . 2 Mechanics " " •-•.*••.••••
5 Supervisors . ....... x T.B,-League*' ' ." ' - '
1 Surveyor . . 1 Policenan
1 Housekeeper 1 >;-ray technician

Recently I attended a PTA meeting at-a school near Victoria. There was a
panel discussion ort-the education of Indian..children. All the panel members were
Inaian and 95,, of the audience-were non-Indian. The audience listened most attentively
to tne views of the panellists'and applauded ^each one.'with great'enthusiasm. The
questions that were put to the panellists in the group.'later showed that the non-
of rolls! 7 wanted t0 neal> what the Indians had to, say. This is largely a reversal •

For many years non-Indians talked and Indians were supposed-to listen.
What they heard was often unreasonable and unitelligible to them. Mow non-Indians '
are ready to listen, and this is perhaps the most encouraging factor in present day
relationship of Indian and non-Indian.

Living Conditions

ma™ n*« wffe^£°£„ma?y ^±an families, are still deplorable. It is reported thatmany new homes are built each year,..but it appears that the number of new home! is
insufficient to meet the needs of an expanding population, and to replace derelict
and totally inadequate buildings. The comparatively new idea of planning a village
type layout on some reserves is resulting in homes with modern conveniences and
utilities being built. I have not recently visited many of the Reserves I knew 16
years ago, but from reports given to me by Indians, I have joined the opinion that the
strides made in education and .employment have not been matched in housing.



Indian Affairs Branch. .-'..•• _ - -:-•••" t- ''"

My experience as the first Social Worker in the Indian Affairs Branch in
one Province 16 years ago was most frustrating and disappointing. Several of the
superintendents were approaching retirement age. They saw no need for Social
Workers, and lpoked.pn our efforts as unwarranted interference in their "affairs.
On my_first.visit to one- agency I was' kept waiting a day and a half before I
even saw the superintendent. In another-Agency, the. superintendent instructed,
his staff to give me as littie- information as- possible.'. There were no
Community Development, officers and no Placement Officers. .Now most of this is
changed. Most superintendents appear to value "the co-ooeration of social workers,
and they are able to consult with Community Development" officers, both Indian and
non-Indian, in overall planning. Much more training is given to Agency staff
and workshops. Institutes, Conferences, and Training Courses are provided on
both Regional and National levels. More and more Indians are being appointed-
to positions in the Branch as supervisors, teachets, superintendents," community
development officers, and they have a special responsibility to speak for their
people and to speak in such a way that non-Indians can understand - understand
the blunders of the past, the needs of the present, and the promise of the
future.

M. Heseltine

OUR CLUB PROJECT

Tbis is the story -f the carving of the William Head Indian Education
Club:s 3' tctem pole. To us in the group .here, this pole means as much to us, as
the United Nation? means to the free world.

It not only proves th?t Indians from different tribes and walks of life
can not only work together, but do a good job of it. Fspecia31y considering that
in the past history these tribes uere better enemies. Mot only that but a lot of the
group knew.nothing of carving when the .job got under way.

Cur top symbol, the thunderbird, was chosen because it came to most of our
:rinds at the mention of totem pole. The second symbol the sea monster represents
our location here in William Head, all that water out there. Our third symbol, the old
lady cripple who steals children, represents our loss of freedom, ^ven our colors
represents our night and day and our four seasons. This pole also solved all our
clubs financial problem, we sold it for $U00. We shall tell more on its new location
in a later article. -

Walter Leach



A PLAN FOR POST-SENTENCE RELEASE CEMTKR

Approach number one towards an Indian Post Release Centre collapsed,
then our second departure led us to too many insurmountable barriers. Unfor
tunately, too many persons cannot accept the self-supporting and self-governing
concept.

Approach number throe has begun. Wo applied to the Company of Young
Canadians and after two meetings with our group, they agreed to work with us
towards a twelve man self-supporting and self-governing Indian Post Release
Centre. But first, a three or four nan experimental group which is solely for
the benefit of the National Parole Board must be started. Therefore, the
Indian Educational Club and the Company of Young Canadians have, as our first
objective, the experiment.

To this end, i-ir. Gooff Cue, Regional Prograinmc Supervisor of the Com
pany of Your..; Canadians huld, i:i the Company office - Suite'#3, 1929 West
Broadway, a consultation meeting. Beginning at 8:00 P.i-i. and ending shortly
after 10:00 r.H. on flovenbor 17, 1966, this meeting was attended by twenty-two
persons. I might mention hare that Tony Antoine and Josuph Johnny, ex-I.E.C.
:son, did attend and agreed to take pert in the experiment. Between •chem and
the C.Y.C., a third and a fourth person will be located, all Indian ex-inmates.

In his progress report to us, Geoff states the following as the uajor
gains of the November 17th consultation meeting:

"Those present agreed to servo as an informal Advisory Board, if this
was acceptable- to \ac- Indian Educational Club. If this offur wsis
accepted, individuals on the Advisor:/ Board will also act as advisory
porsons. Secondly, G-.;ofx" wont East on November 22nd go seek volun
teers who might be acceptable to us and available by the Hew Year.
Volunteers is the tor- C.Y.C. app\;.es to themselves. Their role will
be to repr-.sont a member in application for omploynont, assist in our
approach to th.; il.P.B., and preparation of the member going to our
Indian Poet Release Centre and making weekly reports on the progress of
the experiment to the N.r.3. and Lh»- I.E.C.

We reminded tho.r. that we do not want the donations they offered to us,
as it is to be a self-supporting and self-governing concept. The mem
bers of the Indian Educational Club have agreed to accept the persons
as an informal Advisory Board until such time as the- Indian Post Re
lease Centre is established and h_s reached the concept."

Clarence Dennis
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* u?1^*?6 Sty„°f NeW Westminster sits agroup of huge grey stone buildings
amongst which is the Federal Penitentiary of British Columbia, commonly known as
the "Big House".

People wonder how a fellow can stand being cooped up twenty-four hours a
day continuously for two years or perhaps life. Well, time isn't all that rough,
especially for this character who shares the experience with others behind the
grey stone.

This happened September 23th, 1966, as the sun shone over the grey walls
into cell x<4.

Tom just finished off his breakfast, reached into his drawer for a ciga
rette, lit it and smoked, enjoying every drag; then he remembered why he was all
smiles thau particular morning. He jumped to his feet, took three long strides to
the sink, quickly washing his dark complexed skin, although the sun darkened his
skin one would never notice because he was an Indian and his skin was a gift from
i-Iother Nature.

Tom picked up his comb and began combing his jet black hair, not bother
ing to check if he had any grey hair yet as, of course, it was almost certain Tom
had a number of years before he would start worrying of such things; although Tom
nad just attained the age of 21 his features had aged and made him look older.

As the morning routine in Tom's cell ended, the work bell rang and all
tier gates began clanging open and the cons' piled out of their cells with their
trays and cups to return them to the prison kitchen. From there they headed for
their work shops.

The morning dragged by rather slowly in the Shoe Shop for Tom. About
9:45 A.ii. a fellow named Joe walked up to Tom's shop table. "I figured you'd be
long gone by now". This Joe was about medium build", stood five foot eight inches
and was Tom's age, but some how retained his youthful appearance. The judge gave
him a break and sentenced him to only two years on a manslaughter charge. From
his looks, he appeared to be the type of man who should not be in a pen in the
first place. Tom was acquainted with Joe through Joe's older brother when Tom was
riding high in that seven months he was free. Eventually he was pinched again and
sent back to the "Big House" with two and one half years. That was when Joe
walked up to Tom in the prison yard and said, "I see you've met my brother out
there". And so a conversation started and in that short time they became almost the
best of friends.

In the Shoe Shop Tom glanced at the clock as Joe stood by waiting for a
reply. Tom fumbled his fingers into his shirt pocket for a smoke at the same time
saying, "I should be leaving to-day". Joe, reaching to Tom's cigarette with a
light said, "but not too sure?" "Not too sure, Joe", Tom replied. They exchanged
conversation for a while longer and Joe departed.

Tom paced the shop floor and smoking quite heavily now, ne glanced at the
clock. It was almost 10:30 so he sat on the stool near a window facing the Fraser
Itiver. To-day he didn't really care to see its beauty. All at once the.phone rang
violently and the Shop Instructor picked it up and pressed it to his face and once
in a while glancing in Tom's direction. Tom became panicky thinking, suppose his
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escort could not make it that day, then he would have to sit it out all that week-
^,^d "^ °fivS\ft i?-hi1S Cel1- AU at °nce soine one taPPed him on theshoulder and called him by his last name and said: "Report to the Dome, and pack
up, you're going to the Head to-day". Tom got up quickly and headed for Joe's
work location. Joe's back was to him and he was busy making his release shoes as
he was to be released in a few days. Tom touched Joe on the shoulder and,.said:

' this is it". Joe turned casually and said nothing. Tom's final words
were: "Play ner cool and give your brother ray regards when you get out". Joe
just smiled, lorn, conscious of Joe's silence smiled and walked quickly out'the
oarred door, it clanked behind him for the last time.

As he was half way between the Shoe Shop and the Dome, he heard Joe's
voice behind him. He turned and saw Joe at the barred window of the shop. Joe
was saying something but he couldn't hoar, so ho smiled, waved and carried on.

The R. & D. Officur efficiently frisked Tom and several other fellows,
all^headed for other destinations, checked their personal effects and put them in
civies. Tnen another wait until finally the escorts arrived and they were"taken
down to the wain Gate - another routine frisk and a further wait.

Tom had experienced this brief moment of joy before, but then he was
oeiijfj released rather than being transferred to a minimum security camp. Tom's
thoughts orifted back to his buddies sitting in their cells counting the days to
the end 01 their sentences. Tea tried not to dwell on their miseries and thought:
•Aiat the hell, I've done a lot of sweating :Cor this without their help, now wish
ing tor them what I've truly earned". "What kind of an Indian thinks this?"

^Tom and the rest of the prisoners climbed aboard the panel wagon and in
no time they were on their way, travelling smoothly and quickly* to catch the ferry
aevoss to Victoria. Unfortunately, they missed it and had a long tiresome wait
because there wasn't a ferry due for at least an hour and a half and so, cramped
up m the wagon, sweated ou:. what was left of the summer heat.

ivoryone was trying to entertain one another by conversation, so..ie dozed
off and a few sat quietly reading. To.a's thoughts wandered back to the Peniten
tiary i-iain Gate and to the conditions of confinement and contrasted these with
*'""l0S?, °T t!:e P00l,le -b°ut him; such as the privilege of walking the streets tak
ing their own time '.dth seemingly no particular place to -;0, enjoying their free
dom of action, privileges which Tom was deprived of for the next few years to
come. Lighting a cigarette he wondered if it would be his to enjoy again. At
least it sounded good to him and that's all that mattered.

The ferry arrived on time. Automobiles piled out two at a time. After
one last pair departed, they began moving in and once the panel waeon was settled
they piled out and walked up on deck. They were all sitting on the same row of
seats, glancing around wondering if anyone recognized them as criininals, what
might give them away; - wore the suits they were wearing'a distinctive mark? Tom
had on black continental slacks, yellow summer shirt with a fancy coloured collar
anc a green sports coat and worst of all, the grey wooly socks. The others were
similarly dressed.

In the next row were guys in blue jeans, long hair, like the motorcycle
punks. Tom tnougnt, "Like the rockers, these must be the mods". He laughed be
cause he found it strange and objectionable, he was also getting sea-sick.
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One of the escorts remarked he was hungry. Everyone agreed they had the
same problem so they had a snack and conversations came to life again, but the
heat was getting.the best of them. They returned to the lower deck and Tom's
headache increased, finally the escort told them they could go up on deck to cool
off but to stay to-gcther.

Tom wandered to the back of the ship and gazed in the direction they had
come from. All of a sudden a sea gull landed on the rail next to him, he lit a
cigarette and studied the bird for awhile, then he had the feeling he wasn't alone.
He turned just in time to notice a tourist about ready to snap a shot of that sea
gull and he was also in view, so he turned his back to tho camera, thinking and
swearing under his breath: "Oh no! Not this bird!"

When he turned around again the tourist was gone but something else
attracted Tom'3 eyes, a couple of Indian girls, they exchanged glances. Tom took
a deep breath and turned away wondering what approach he should use but as soon
as he had it figured out and was ready for action, an escort unexpectedly approached
him and remarked, "I don't think I've got your name". So Tom introduced himself
and they talked awhile, finally the escort said they were docking shortly and
wandered av/ay, Tom remembered the two princesses and turned around, but to his sur
prise they had left. Tom was sure that the officer had played a dirty trick on
him.

The panel wagon pulled out of tho ferry and continued to William Head
minimum security camp. Within Tj minutes of travelling some one said: "There she
is, fellas".

One can obtain a magnificent view of a peninsula stretching far out to
wards tho Juan do Puca Strait;, nothing resembling the grey walls they left so far
behind. "A summer resort", Tom thought to himself, green lawns and flowers and
the autumn leaves adding colour to the area.

They arrived at tho Administration Building and headed immediately for
the change room and were issued prison clothing and once again Tom was a fish.

They were directed to their dormitories and given a brief outline of the
routine then once again loft alone. Tom sensed a cold atmosphere with staring eyes.
It was a strange feeling not having a guard watching every move he made; the old-
timers made it worse by playing the part, of course, they were entitled to it be
cause they knew the ropes and Tom didn't, so he just played it cool..

After a while an old buddy walked in and greeted him, shortly some more-
walked in and before too long the cold air died dovm completely. Tom moved around
and was introduced to the fellows by hi3 buddies.

Late that night after the lights were out, Tom laid in his top bunk kill
ing hi3 last drag of his cigarette gazing through the window into the darkness
thinking of the endless nights on the hard mattresses in his cell. He butted his
cigarette and rolled over because tomorrow was the beginning of a down hill stretch
all the way until nineteen sixty-eight.

\
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r, n „ ,. "ff"6 the:month of January 1967, two Indians have been released from the'' •'
B.C. Penitentiary. A meaningless fact by itself but when it is compared with another
fact tfherevsevenfIndians- carae:into this prison during the same period, it then becomes
rignificant. ••^i!*itf£. •<;:•.•,:•'!• -•• ..... . . "

During the month of February, 1967, two Indians were released and nine
Indians have come into this prison-. • " . • .

This article will depart from the assumption that the core of most Indian
communities is an ever worsening condition of poverty and that its natural expres
sions are ignorance, apathy, booze, poor health, oppression, extremely limited job,
educational, and recreational opportunities, a steady increase in criminal convictions,
intolerance, bitterness, a general loosening of family ties, poor housing, neglected
elders, a high illegitimate birth rate, and understandably, more booze and bitter
ness. All of which are predominate symtoms of most Indian communities in Canada.

•.In its rost simple terms poverty is an economical system that cannot substain
itself and-must b%overcome. How does it- hapoen that we are hot- exploiting the
natural resources on our reserves. " ' '

Our system is. such that to live, one must leave the reserve. Our reserves
do not offer us jobs, education, or recreation. They do however offer a' community
of people united in common needs. •,

At this polttt let us !:>••!< beyond the programmes supposedly geared to
better our lrt away ..-. .'. the re<- -. -?:.t. We have an Indian or.'animation for each system.
Ke,re are some examr ..: Tobs - •iae organization for Indian^Opportunities, "recrea
tion - the Vancouve. \. Fort Alberni Indi«:. -sntre, crime - Indiari groups in prison,-
booze - Indian A.A. cabs, intolerance - th& Kika-Nika Club, a general loosening of
family tie's - Ir^'wi Hoinomaker Clube, the needs of young people - The Canadian Indian
Youth Council, ::-«- ?hunderbird Clubs and the Catholic Indian Leadership Club, health,
welfv--?. educati it:,'and housing - The Department of Indian Affairs.and their Advisory

The point in this paragraph is clear, we are ignoring the source of all
• ••••'clems. Th? core renains untouched. . . • -

• *

„ Thi.? be-^es '-.parent when it is realised that since January four Indians
•-.^eieased while sixteeu l-^i^ns c=sm? int this prison. All had come from reserv
•- .:'.terally no jobs,-, no recreation, no educational groups, but every known form of

el.* ".i-uragement. The result, fojjr are released, s'ix'teen come into, this penitentiary.
W6 nfcsit deal with the cor":. *

How do we improve upon an economical system that cannot sustain itself?
Whatever our ideals, whatev-eu- our dreams, however complex a Utopia our youngest ' •
radicals can formulate, or,e simple need looms gigantically over a^l things, that need
is employment, not seasonal j'•'-_, but steady jobs.

To improve upon an economical system that cannot sustain itself, we must
first establish why it cannot. No research is necessary to answer that question.
It cannot sustain itself because we do not exploit the natural resources on our lands,
such as timber, minerals, fish and water. No industry equals no jobs, equal no
taxes for schools, hospitals, electrical power, sewers, and recreation facilities,
and so on.

There is a growing number of young, stubbornly ambitious Indians in British
Columbia who recognize the need for industries that must be developed on our reserves.
Once a man has developed a desire to exploit those resources on or near his reserve,
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enduring desire.

Obviously, the existing method of imparting this practical information _
to the individual Indians desiring to start a small and profitable logging or fishing
company has been unsuccessful. New methods must be designed.

To be specific, what would be the content of a curriculum designed to
thoroughly teach an individual how tocperate a small looging company with the maximum
profit and the minimum of cost?

Nov; a Summation:

'"' Assumption -The core of most Indian communities is an ever worsening-,
condition of poverty.

Problems -The natural expressions of poverty are if0^0^;^'^026'
Poor health, oppression, limited jobs, educational and recreational JW^*^
= etPirtv -increase in criminal convictions, intolerance, bitterness, a pn=fd^ ^
info? famUy bonds" poor housing, neglected elders, ahigh illegitimate birth rate,
a* understandably/more booze and bitterness. These are the major conditions of
most Indian reserves.

Solution -The organization for Indian Opportunities should surest to the

The Indian Council should set up a small, experimental business training
institute for Indian fishermen and later on for other forms of businesses. Take the
poorest fishermen on the coast, and teach them the works. Possibilities are there.

T*:ork with I^ap grouos in *».C. orisons towards the aim of getting jobs
before release. With jobs, the Indian Post Release Center's that will be started in
i-b= next few ve?rs can be self suooorting as well as self governing. The Indian
Council should also communicate more with the classification officers or counsellors
of B.C. Prisons, the National *nd B.C. Parole Service, nnd the"John.Howard Society,
and Elizabeth Fry Society, *nd the Indies in B.C. pris-ns. We must work together.

Clarence Dennis
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., , .. EDUCATION

I don't believe a person could actually define Education, biy defini
tion would havo to be general, absorbing material by one of five sense3 and ex
ercising it through intelligence.

How essential is education, what are it's advantages and it's uses?
These questions have b&ea asked by various people who, in my opinion, stop at
the superficial aspect of education. Whore does this absorption of educational
material end? It doesn't. It is ad-infinitum because of the complexity of our
world. EDUCATION. In order to absorb educational material there has to be a
need. This noid is acquired by tho results of observations, humiliations, fail
ures, reactions of others, success. All those must, in some way, determine
your educational assets. In other worcs, the way you see yourself determines
the goals you want and set. You will set your own method and your kind of
education.

What role docs the Indian play in education needs? I believe that
many of our Indian people sell themselves short. The majority of the time we
talk of what we lack, not of what wo have and want, iiost Indians see their
future, in some cases the present, as only a task to satisfy immediate require
ments, such as, homo, good health and their interpretation of thj word happi
ness. These are their daily needs.

Your educational capacity and ability of what you have known and mani
fested during life, these abilities e::ist in the Majority of cases. If you got
married and had a son, your son will definitely acquire these skills, all he has
to do is develop them throug.i education and experience.

The- reason man is tho superior being on earth to-day is because oi* his
intelligence. Education compliments intelligence. The more versatile a man,
the less problems he will face. Your ability to meet y.-ur problems will reflect
upon your educational standing. An animal seeks food, water, shelter and satis
faction, such as sex, wandering from point to point, etc., in other words, his
immediate needs. A human being, in order to fit the definition of human being,
must go beyond the ani:^.l behaviour patterns. Where we lack instinct and physi
cal ability, wo are more than compensated i'or in intelligence which is increased
through our educational progress.

i-ian is a creature born with an undeveloped mind and thit! can and must '
be developed through training, experience and use. You.'will find that the most
successful people are the people who realized thcae requirements and crashed
through to accomplish their objectives.

These disciplines I know to be a necessity:

1. Language for communication.
2. re.thematics for commerce.

3. Law for social awareness.

4-. Philosophy to familiarize with man and his objectives.
5. Geography for awareness of surroundings.
6. History to ensure a non-duplication of an unfavourable event.

After a person has achieved this, he should then use this to continue
his self-education in any way or endeavour he wishes. Do not let anyone influence
your decisions. Bo an individual, unfortunately there are few of these type of
people around.

Ken


